Camp Beas Ghat, Devprayag
A beautiful new location and a wholesome new experience! That’s what Camp Beas
Ghat is offering this year. While retaining the quality and standard of service Camp Beas
Ghat is known for, we have added more options of outdoor activity at a more refreshing
environment by the Ganges.
With the NGT ban on riverbed camps still in place and no concrete guidelines till date,
we have finally decided to shift Camp Beas Ghat to a private location by the river
Ganges in Beas Ghat (close to Devprayag), and in full compliance with the court order.
LOCATION:
The new campsite is about 75 Km from Rishikesh town and driving time is about two
hours from Rishikesh. One has to drive towards Devprayag and just a kilometer before
the town of Devprayag turns right to cross the bridge over the Ganga and head
alongside the river towards Beas Ghat.
The other route to this new location is via Meerut – Khatauli - Bijnor – Nazibabad Kotdwar – Satpuli – Beas Ghat.
Activities: White Water Rafting (Bhagwan – Banyan by the Ganges) 28 Kms: It’s a 28
KM beautiful stretch away from the crowd and a good class III & IV rapids. We have to
drive to Bhagwan after crossing Devprayag on the Badrinath road and 15KM short of
Srinagar; we start the trip on the Alaknanda as it enters the last canyon stretch with
good white water, with names of rapids such as “Bhagwan’s pillow”, “The Deadly Duos”
and more. We raft down to Beas Ghat crossing the confluence of Alaknanda and
Bhagirathi River at Devprayag. Picnic lunch at Devprayag and we continue rafting down
to Beas Ghat and put out from the river at the resort. Listen to your guide carefully it
will come in handy during the day. During the rafting you will do exiting activities (Body
surfing, River swimming) and will see the iconic place “Devprayag” where Alaknanda
River and Bhagirathi River meet and take the name “GANGA”. We finish our rafting at
“Camp Beas Ghat”.
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Village Walk:
Head out for a trek to the local village “Nau Gaon”: - A short hike takes us to a nearby
Garhwali village where we interact and understand the local lifestyle. From the village
you get to see an amazing view of the valley and the Ganga maundering down into the
plains of Rishikesh.
Body surfing /swimming
Take a dip in the river and let yourself afloat. The current is just right for even a novice
to handle. Or try the sport of body surfing in the baby rapids. Even the non-swimmers
can try out the sport, of course with a life jacket on. While at the Banyan-by the Ganges,
a life guard is always available to help you try out body surfing and for large groups a
Kayak is always kept handy for rescue purposes for those who do not want to be tied to
a rope to try it out.
Camp Games
For the sports freak, there’s enough to keep the energies charged. Take your pick from
Volleyball, Badminton, Carom, and Chess. Or perhaps, simply sitting and let your
thoughts drift with the sound of flowing river. Needless to mention that Beach Volley
just about gets crowned as the king of all camp games available.
Evenings at the camp
Loosen up in the evening with the hip swinging ‘n’ singing session, complete with
bonfire. Or participate in one of the campfire games. And if there’s a musician in any of
you, there’s always the option of carrying your instrument and creating your own
ambience. Then there is always getting involved in Levitation, Knots and Boston Lap
games to name a few of the campfire games.
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